
  

  

Luda, AND PERSONAL. 

Fred Auman, of Potters 

quite il 

affection 

Mills, 

suffering 

Wis 

Over Sunday, 

an of the heart, 

How rain 

talk 

it dia 

drought 

fall 

on Friday! No 

more for this 

The rain wis between five and six 

inches, 

H. 

arrived Sunday 

Wilkinson, 

to 

of 

axneciing 

the home 

Mills, 

this 

ng 

at Potters 

return home Friday of week, 

Mrs, 

arrived on 

of 

the guest of 

Wilkinson, of 

to 

John J. Cameron, 

to be 

Ella 

She expects 

1st. 

Monday 

hur mother, Mrs, 

Potters Mills remain 

until September 

Miss Ellen 

oand Mrs, 

College, 

Gilikland, daughter 

Ray D. Gilliland, of State 

few dava enter 

of 

{or a was 

Misa Grace home 

Halk 

tained the 

Smith, 

at 

in Centre 

Walt, of 

Is visiting Rev. and 

Stonington, neat 

Mrs. M 

few days and ac 

Monday f 

Miss Leona 

Shamokin, 

CY. is Drumm for a 

’" them 

the 

home 

latter, 

company ing 

the vacation of 

W. WW. Kerlin, 

Washington, 

the 

Baby 

lin and son, 

Zr tO BL 

sessions of 

Associa 

members 

next week, to attend 

the International Chix 

tion, of which they are 

Mrs, 

rived 

W. A. 

Centre 

are 

of 

D. 

- 

Ingram, 

latter 

Sandoe, of 

Hall 

is stopping at 

Mrs 

Hall 

about 

the part 

the CC, 

Sandoe fi 

1 

fast week and 

Bartholomew home. 

lived in Centre and has 

old friend 

menmy 

many % here, 

Mr. Mra, 

Bellevue, 

ind Samuel Spayd 

of wen who had 

brother, A 

Hall, 

setions of « 

former's 

Centre and otha 

wnt 

to thelr home on 

nna lark, of Jeanette a 

Mr. and Mrs. John Delaney 

wn, paid them a visit and 

home Saturday morning 

artist tnd devotes 

to decorating china- 

Philadelphia 

, ¥ Hall part of 

tong 

has been 

office 

the Iatter 

the associa 

Pittsbureh, but 

cently ferred to Philad 

# The Kerlin 

bringing in many « 

radiophone 

moeerts from 

ous parts of the country. Friday 

the musk ind speaking came 

ind the 

The 

New York 

usually clear Programs 

of high order evening 

“Hi” Johns 

heard 

prey 

addr an & 

distinctly 

Near manight Reading at 

boys were caught preparing 

large cross to be burned, the intention 

to make waa the 

of a Ku 

thought that 

heing heliove it SIE 

Klux 

thi 

» organization 

Klan. IT now 

crosses burned in many Pennsylvania 

towns were the acts of persons having 

no connection with the three K or- 

ganization 

He 

refers 

morning. This 

andg fifth 

family 

child 

from 

arrived 

to the 

Sunday 

fourth son 

James COC. Goodhart 

Mother 

the 

Hal 

along 

in child 

in Centre and are 

getting fine, word comes 

the home, Mistaking 

Miss 

Young 

i question put 

to the only sister of the 

“He's 

of 

Kathryn 

the little girl sald, man 

pretty: dark hair, blue eyes” and 

course, she knows. 

The 

astrety 

of 

between 

formal opening several 

Meyers 

dale and Jennerstown, Somerset coun- 

ty, will take on Friday, The 

road National Lin 

coln will be the 

hes of highway 

Mace 

the 

It 

to» 

state, 

and 

of 

that 

good friend 

of the Mey- 

which contained the 

Connecis 

highways one 

biggest be held in 

of 

the 

eradale 

events 

the 

Reporter 

Bee 

tion Some 

sent nn Copy 

tepubdican 

of the program event, 

F. K 

Centre 

Carter, of Williamsport, was In 

Hall for a last 

and while ye 

Hall 

home, having 

leased a part of the double house own- 

day or two 

week, here completed 

rangements to come to Contre 

aguin to make their 

ed by Miss Jennie Foreman. Mr, Cart- 

John MM, 

Williamsport, 

in about 

purclfised a home in 

the Williamsport planing mbhl 

where he has been employed since lie 

in the North Branch 

town, 

er and Lause purchased no 

and this prop. 

to be sold by them. Mr. 

Newberry 

home In 

erty 

1 une 

near 

cating Susgue- 

hanna 

for holds the record 

“consumed” by a 

Claud Dutrow 

the amount of gas 

Ford car coming from Lewistown to 

Centre Hall—25 miles, It's ten gale 

lone! Claud had his tank filled before 

starting for home a few days ago and 

after he had stopped at the Dutrow 

home, a few minutes later he decided 

to put his car away for the night, and 

found it would not start. Hig father 

inquired whether he had gas. “Had 

‘er flied at Lewistown,” sald Claud, 
Nevertheless, after everything else 
falled, Mr. Dutrow measured the tank 

and found it clean dry. Investigation 

proved that the cut-off screw at the 

carburetor had worked owt on the trip 

and Claud had sprinkled the mountain 
road all the way home with John D's 

best grade of gas, 

# 
» 

| 
from | 

i 

section, | 

{lon 

i 

| of 

Cheago, | Cresson, 

i 
of! 

Saturday, and will be in 

| over 

  

ICE PATROL IS NEVER IDLE 
LOCAY. AND PERSONAL. 

A — 

Miss Margaret Lase is in Harvishurg | 

a guest of her niece, Miss Jeraldine 

Correll daughter of Mr. and Mes. D. | 

W. Correll. 

The Stover and Meyer family roun- | 
| under United States management Le will be held 

Winkleblech's 

Saturday, 11th 

three 

1 | Pd ON 

in grove, miles 

B. Spangler, of Park Ridge, IH. | cast of Aaronsbhurg, 

Mes, | 
i Miss Mary 

recent 

Foreman 

from a at the 

Foreman, 

operation home 

KF 

Foreman 

Hall 

her brother, John at 

Miss is a 

resident of Centre and a 

ful 

BUCCOSR- 

school teacher, 

Mr. 

ily, 

and Mrs. George Breon and fam- 

friend, 

Heading, 

in company with a 

auto from thelr home in 

Centre 

Mr, 

a contractor and is very busy, 

Sunday with reatives, 

is which 

accounts for his short stay. 

Visitors at the Reformed 

Aaronsburg 

Mrs. 

Hollenbach, 

Mis. J. N, 

hh Mr, and 

Ray 

parsonage 

ol Sunday were: 

Hollenbach, Clyde 

of Middleburg: Mr 

Hollenbach, Carrie Hol 

Mrs, Albert 

Kratzerville 

Anri 

In 

and 8 C 

Roy 

and 

lenha Knause 

« They 

MsSHUrg on 

and Knause, of 

attended the services at 

Sunday morning 

————————————— 

Ready to Nell Gas, 

to BusO 
in ( Hall, 

much appreciated 

W. A. HOMAN, 

Centre Hall Pa 

ne nt 

Yous 

I am sell 

my garage 

business will 

now ready 

new entre 

ber 

adv, 

0 ——— 

Williamsport Commercial College. 

Fal 

ty-eighth year 

term begins September Fi 

hundred and twenty 

help during the past 

sitions for our graduates 

port bushess men need more 

hain. Come to fiamesport 

A 

training 

CX PE nas ire reasonable 

Course: in 

pare you for advancement 

machines for the 

Take on 

in shorthand and tyvpewritine 

Ng use 

students, iw Secretary 

SPRING MILLS 

i ross Shook and 

it Cresson 

ane OM 

urs | 

Mina 

inting 

Kathleen Bowes 

with relsgives 

Shultz of Penn 

few weeks ing n 

Mra Hal 

hoa- 

Wm near 

was admitted tt, Lock Haven 

| 

LINDEN HALL 

i» 

the 

pitay for treatment last 

AM: 

their 

week, 

Wis 

Mra left 

Philadelphia 

month's 

for 

law 

and n Grove 

home near 

after a vacation which 

spent with relatives here and at 

Lemont 

Mina 

who 

Ne 

Wieland home 

Mr. and Mra McBride, of Clearfield, 

spent a few days Inst week at the hos- 

pitable home of Mr Mra, 

Swabb, 

Ms 

sister, 

Mr 

peairg 

he 

Mary 

has 

Powell of Wilkesharre, 

been an instructor in the 

the w Jersey schools, is visiting at 

and James 

Robert Gearhart is visiting her 

Nittany. 

extensive 

Mra Swartz at 

Davis iz making re 

farm 

Weibly 

broke 

| 15 ail of 

house 

and dmprovements ,n the 

recently 

Wallace 

his 

bought 

White, 

when 

from John 

who recently 

fell 

about 

from na 

the 

ankle he 

hay, is able to be 

with the aid of crutches 

A ———— A AANA 

GEORGES VALLEY 

Mrs, Amanda Gobble, who has been 

suffering with the 

past ’ few weeks, has pot yet received 

much relief, 

Harvey Beirly to Rebersbhurg 

on a business tour after which he at- 

tended the community plone 

this place, 

rheumatiam for 

went 

annua 

nt 

John Zettle was to Centre Hall on a 

business trip Saturday. On the 

following day it became necessary for 

him to make another trip but this one 

to the ghrage. “Barney Google,” the 
Ford bug which he was driving was 

badly smashed up when it erdshed in- 
to a tree on the lawn of Mr. Ishler's 

home near Centre Hall. The accident 

happened in turning out for 

car, 

From all present indications Georges 

Valley wii wive a bumper corn this 

year. Beveral of the farmers are exe 
periencing considerable trouble to land 

their crops sheltered from the weather 

man, 

on 

another 

A AI M5 AMPH A 

Bus at Your Service 
The Dodge bus, used on the mall 

route, is at our servicd at any time 
for trips-day or night, at the mos! 

reasonable rates, It has a capacity of 
from 12 to 14 passengers: comfortalie 
seating and easy riding. Advis 

| Kinds 

| nately 
former | 

| When 

| proaches the ce reglon, it collects all 

| Information from nearby vessels and 
| proceeds to search the area’ south of 

will | 

on | 
i 

Hall | 

ireon | 

{ Ing duty, the Ice patrol secures sclen- 
| tific 

| area and forwards dally reports to the 

Mr. | 

and | 

  

sort 

Coast Guard Unit Constantly at Work 
Broadcasting Information as 

to Ocean Conditions, 

Describing the work of the ice pa- 
trol which was organized and placed 

International agreement In 1913, an 
| authority says: 

“A continuous patrol is maifitained 
| by two United States coast guard cut- is convalescing | 

ters capable of keeping the sea in all 
of weather, Each one alter 

takes a two weeks tour of 

duty and Is then relieved by the other, 

one of these Ice scouts up- 

latitude forty-three for signs of ice, 

and broadcasts Information as to the 

Hmits of the ice to ull approaching 
vessels, In connection with this scout 

observations relating to the ice 

weather bureau.” 

One of the things brought out by 

the evidence gathered by these ves 
sels, he stated, is that there Is no 
truth in the old idea that the cold 

Labrador current flowing south dives 
under the warmer Gulf stream mov. 

ing northeast up again to 

the southward. When these two ocean 
currents meet, he claims, the Labrador 

current Is arrested, then turned to 
ward the Gulf stream and finally 
pulled along an easterly flow 
parallel to it, 

CHEATED OF JUST REWARD 

Oldtime English Inventor Unable 
Get Recognition and Died 

Broken-Mearted, 

and comes 

in 

tw 

It seems always to have been true 

h 
Is afterward to become indispensable 
must suffer and 
even perish, 

win the recognition 
This the with the 

loom for knitting siockings, invented 
in the Sixteenth century by William 
Lae, 

Lee took 

Elizabeth, 
patronage, 

machine, 

that a ploneer of any invention whi 

misfortune, 

his 

it 

CHE 

perhinps 

before creation can 

deserves, 

was glee] 

his 

but 

Again 

that 

stockings the 

nvention to Queen 

withheld her 

Improved his 

it knit silk 

queen's love of 
hoslery had been one of her chief rea. 

she 

he 

£0 would 

sons for disinterest—but again he was 
disappointed at not receiving a royal 
grant. 

Things were no better under James 
5, so he went to France, and 
kuccess was almost within his grasp 
at the French court the assassination 
of the king balked him again, Br 

when 

ORK en. 

hearted, he died, but in the nest cen 
tury Oliver Cromwell granted a pat. 
ent on his device to the Counipany of 
Framework Knitters, 

Onions and 
Next after 

Clemenceau 

Authority, 

hard-bolled M 

pubs 

tut all 
that Is purely material, only a ques 
tion of restoring the tissues and keep 
Ing In health. Far above any such 
association with the onlon is the die 
tum, of metaphor, of one of our high. 
soaring and untrammeled poets, Writ 
ing of whom rather vaguely 
describes as an infallible suthority on 
literature, art and all life. he gays that 
this genius speaks “from the very 
center of the onion.” This may mean 
that the man has pungent and pene. 
trating views. It may mean to convey 
that his ideas Parry far, in the spirit 
of what George Eliot wrote about 
“the waftiogs of that energetic bulb.” 
In any event, the appearance of this 
simile is worth noting if only as a re 

minder of what all those who desire 
to be “in the movement” have to keep 
up with. Possibly we have here the 
dim beginnings and adumbrations. we 
may say odors, of a new and revoly 
tionary onion philosophy. 

eggs 

American 
He familiar with onion soup. 

made the 

One he 

Fortunes Made in Few Minutes. 
If a song “catches on™ it proves a 

gold mine to somebody, although not 
always to the author and composer, 

“Alexander's Ragtime Band” and 
“Her Golden Hair Is Hanging Down 
Her Back” were moneymakers, for the 
profits In each case fell little short of 
£20,000, 

In the same class must be added 
such songs as “The Bogey Man” “In 
the Shade of the Old Apple Tree,” and 
“After the Ball It is sald, too, that 
“My Pretty Jane,” which’ Sims Reeves 
sang thousands of times, netted £2,000 
a line, 

Yet some of these best sellers have 
been the result of but a few minutes’ 
actual work. “Sing Me to Sleep” was 
composed In ten minutes. Tostl's 
“Dear Heart” was the work of two 
days, while Balfe wrote “Killarney” tn 
a few minutes.—London Tit Bits, 

—————— 

Old Car Didn't Matter, 
The neighbors had bought a new 

ear, but still used the old one, which 
was sitting at the curb one day when | 
Mrs, H, across ihe street, was back 
Ing out of her driveway with Charles 
on the seat beside her. He was watch. 
ing out from his side of the ear, 
“Am 1 golng all right, sonny?’ Mrs, 

H. asked, 
“Yes, you're all 

Charles answered, 
“I want to be careful and not hit 

Jones’ ear” 
“It won't make any difference If 

you do, mother; it's their old one” 
Charles replied, . ! 

A —— a —— 

New Stamp Machine. 
A machine has been installed in the 

government printing plant at Berlin | 
that can print, count and perforate | 
12000 two-colored postage stamps a 
minute, 

right, mother” 

Ratnam de. i ape i i 

| of the funds £t that time in the provin: 
+ olal theusury. 

| ng Charles looked out on a lake cov. 

sb 

FOR CAR 
LE \ t= 
1A 

1 C EF 
4 

“Lilners” V/ho Dig for Specimens of 
Extinct Animais for Muttums 

hiust Co Experts, 

suplating the 

of extinet anhinals 

realize 

ble spechmens 

in sol 

of work 

the uncovering and prepa- 

there sped In the first 

well equipped expedition Is 

to look for these 

ny miles are somethnes 

Eid i useuns 

Hmount which 

lied In 

ration of hens, 

place, a 

generally si Hi out 

bones, and miu 

the 

rations 

covered In 

for op 

vel often without une 

that are being 

are carefully m 

covering the hones 

gonght, 

The removal of the soll san he done 

by t familiar with 

the work hand 

not 

only hose who are 

for an inexperienced 
eonld readily 
1 La > 
how ing 

do much damage by 

{0 When 

been located it Is theovered 
ald of 

how proceed, 

bone i i 

th 

The bones when 

and must 

of care, 

ly brittle 

* greatest 

brought to light 

Ee 

CAS 

Might Be 

Was Undoubt. 

ue “Chum.” 

% | i for all } of construction REMEDY 

i {| MeClenaban, Centre Hall 

slred 

fired harried 

ger, char 

hive" 1 
i 

the reg | 

which he 

added “and 

fo 1 

ister apd to his own name. 

1 i 
i 

jis 

UL WORK : 

ro- | 

hus been | 

carch of a likely spot | 

ven then tons of sand | 

"| 

null brushes and | 

CF NEAL FRIENDSHIP | 
Dis | 

pric wily ie a A —— 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, BR — i - 

——— 
      

FOR BALE ~Alloss ner 8 h 

built to wes 

LOTOREIIE good re 

Bradlomd, Centre 

In air: pri 

DW, Hn 

{ This engine in 

i 
{ 

i 

CROSS RANGE 1 

either coul 

cpair E RR 

‘Olt 

Yr 

Spring Mills 

tED | £4! 

| Wi burn Or wi 

Ciehr, 

FORR BALE-A 

Chemterwhite 

that 

Yearling Pure-bred 

Boar and 3 

wil 

Bnavely, Centre 

ites   ("hesterwh 

Bows farrow August 

Hall Oo 

in 

Jahn 

—_" DR. EE. A. ROUSE 
1922 a- EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

of 22 N. 4th St., Harrisburg, Pa. 

TOURING CAR POR 

undersigned offers for sale a 1822 m 

Chevrolet OU 

i 
| 
{ 
i ng Ci 

{overh ded and repainted 

the oug hut 

the 
I will be at my office at the M. | 

i 
dition 

‘e 
| make 

{ Hall 
sain de 

Emerick home, in 

FORD CENTRE HALL 
Truck hs 

od 

Sr 

TON TRUCK 

pneumatic 

FOR SALE-| 
and is wo| Tuesday, Aug. 7 

S8amtodP. M. 

LH lires 

" “ i 5 

sha pw Frank P Phillips, 

Mile Pa 

NOTICE Notice 

that 

bed 

givep | Eyes Examined by my scientific meth- 
my lod. 

hereby 
yy wife AN ‘oner ie ; 3 

my wile, Lena Coner, left Glasses fitted at moderate price and board without Sust cause 

provoesiion , and that | 

Por any t 

purpose 

will not be re- 

sponse Ton sills ontracted by 

her for any 

CONFER 

Whalsoey er A 

Pa. 02ip i 

SPECIAL FOR THIS TRIP ONLY f191 Spring Mills, 

A palr of glasses for far or near see. 
“Ing at as LOW AS #2, COMPLETE. 

GOOD PASTURE ean be had for 

head of cattle at the old Deitzel hom 
3 See me and SAVE FROM 88 to 

2t{9n any style Glasses you may desire, 

REMEMBER THE DATE 

| stead 1% mile above Tusseyvilie 

Mrs. Sadie Cramer Tusseyvitie 

FORD SALE—| 
good 

gan, Also 

F 

TRUCK 
inl § 

PODY 

TUCK 

FOR 

body in 

bat 

COminery 

  

  nation f ale at a 

wine L8G One 

bargains SAVES BABIES, helps grown. ups, comforts elderly people. For cholera infantum, summer com. plaint, weakening diarrthoea—use 
CHAMBERLAIN’ 
COLIC and DIARRHOEA 

Portland Cement. 

ha Portland cement is 

un 1 { material il kinds 

iwork. Order your supply now Wm Take in a little sweetened wales, 
adv Never fails, 

  
  
  
  

jl | 

It's Delicious 
        

Smith's QUALITY Ice Cream 
THE GOOD OLD-FASHIONED KIND 

Excels in Purity, Richness & Delicacy of Flavor 

Ask for SMITH'S at Cafes, Fountains 
and D:alers in Cates Hall 

... NOW SOLD BY V. A. AUMAN ... 
  

FESTIVAL & PICNIC ORDERS 
Receive Prompt Attention. 
  

Ours costs no more than inferior grades. Manufactured by 

Smith Ice Cream Factory 
Bell 250 STATE COLLEGE 

      
        Commercial I 

  
        

  

  
  

Fishermen’ 
Luck on 

The Hall Mark   Telephone 

§ 

ene of 

United 

wore 

in Morocco. 

Morocco, Is | 

outside the | 

telephones | 
having been | 
than forty | 

the same sys | 
tem, however, is «till In use, The cir 
ettits are all operated on a one-wire | 
Dusis with the earth as the return 

onductor, Although nominally “each 

of the G0 subscribers has a number, 

person making the eal usually | 
for hig party directly by nae. | 

At the present time the installation of | 

# Dew system is under way, consisting | 
of the latest type of common battery 
awileliboard and Instroments, 

Service 

ix said that Tang 

the first « 

Niates in 

Service 

ey, 

{.e8 

which 
used, the 

stabiished there more 

years ago Practicaily 

the 

asks 

IA 

Record Sow Mail, 
An Efglish newspaper reports the 

recent delivery of a letter containing 

A key which retched its destination 
fifty-aix years after it was mailed, 

M. Bergamin, Spanish minister of 
finances, declared recently that he had 

just returned a letter containing certifi 

vation of the public accounts of 
Gerpne Province and addressed to a 
director general of accounts who was 
removed from office February 1, 1866, 

It hall taken this letter fixty-six 
rents and eight months to reach its 

destination, It contained a statement 

A Ws 

It Dots Look Just Like It. 
ClLavles was spending his bret va 

cation of his five years’ oxistence with 
his parents at the lake. The wind 
came up one night, and the next morn. 

ered with whitecaps, Much excited, 
hie ran into the house to his mother, 

“Mother, mother!” he exclaimed 
“some one threw paper all over the 
lake last night,”   

ow a . 

The Pennsylvania 
FISHING IS GOOD AND SPORT 

A-PLENTY AWAITS YOU AT THE 

NEW JERSEY COAST RESORTS 

If Izank Wallon were alive, he might still Jove to rest by the side 
of the peaceful brook in quest of the sport his gentle nature joved 
#0 well, but his modern followers, seeking the fhrily which only the 
true fisherman understands, of landing the gamey fish of the sea. 
find at the resorts along the Jersey coast ideal spots and unexcelied 
facilities for fishing where fish abound. : 

WHERE THE FISH AWAIT YOU 

ATLANTIC OITY CORSOS INLET SEASIDE 
WILDWOOD BEACH HAVEN SEASIDE 
ANGLESEA LONG BRANCH BELMAR 
CAPE MAY BARNEGAT PIER ASBURY PARK 
STONE HARBOR OCEAN ITY BAY HEAD 

. ROMERS' POINT 

of Service 

FARK 

HEIGHTS 

With their bays and inlets and fishing grounds, the Shrewsbufy, 
Shark and Delaware Rivers, the great wide Barnegat Bay, Little 
Egg Harbor, Grasey Sound, Hereford Inlet, Townsend Inlet. the fish- 
ing banks out at sea and the many fishing piers along the coast, all 
combine to present a piscatorial paradise. 

BURNISH UP YOUIl FISHING TACKLE. 

Forget your cares and worries and enjoy a day of royal sport. 

THE FISH AWAIT YOU! THE JERSEY COAST INVITES YOU! 
SELECT YOUR BAIT! TAKE YOUR CHOICE ! 

WEAK Fisn SEA BASS 
FLOUNDERS KING wisn 

BLUE ¥isn 

CROAKERS 

CAFE MAY GOODIES 
SHEEPSHEAD 

. 

A sail on the sa, a boon companion with you, a carefree day or 
week-end vacation with rod and reel—what more could be desired? 

G0 WHERE THE FISHING I8 GOOD 
Tivkey agents will supply needful information as to fares and UUme 

of trains, 

Pennsylvania Railroad System 
The Standard Railroad of the World.  


